
Why Do Men Insure?
and WhyAre Insured Men Most Always

Citizens of Worth in Their
Community

A drop of water falls into a stagnant pool and remains,

growing filthier and more ill-smelling each day, and polluting,
with its fellow drops, the surrounding atmosphere.

ANOTHER drop of water, no purer and no larger, falls into

a mountain rivulet, where it sings its way, augmented by thou¬
sands of other drops, to the river, and then on to the ocean, in¬

creasing in force and power with every mile it covers. It turns

mill wheels, furnishes power for electric light plants, irrigates
waste land, and it always producing results.

IN JUST SUCH A WAY two men's lives may differ. The
* one a spendthrift and ne'er-do-well, thinking only of self and his

pleasures. I
Mixing with other men of his kind he finally, like the first

drop, falls into the "slough of despond." His usefulness is gone
and soon he is not missed when Father Time gathers him in.

His life was a failure, and his death even more so.

The other man gets his innings. He grasps his opportunities.
No task is too great, and no work can be called drudgery, for he
has a goal and is producing.

While hammering his way over obstacles with never-tiring
zeal, he does not forget to think of the future, and always puts
aside a part of his income in good, legal reserve life insurance.

When his final calling comes, he goes to the great beyond
as a conqueror in the fight. He has done his duty, and while

doing it, has painstakingly protected himself and his family.
Which of these men would you prefer to be?

'"Every man in the world worthy the name, loves something
.his wife, his children, his mother, his sister, his reputation
before other men. If he has not that sentiment in his soul, he
is a poor stick. When he buys life insurance he is elevating and
satisfying that one high, human sentiment by providing for that
which he loves.

Insurance is the one thing in the world that, at the least

cost, and with the utmost certainty, supplies that demand and de¬
sire of noble sentiment.

The Northern Life not only protects your family when death
comes, but pays to you the face of your policy if you lose hands,
feet, or eyes, and pays you a monthly indemnity up to $200.00
per month if sick, or disabled by accident.

Get the 3-in-l policy now; $275,000 written in Southeastern
Alaska. Remember, delays are dangerous.

Address, giving occupation, day, month and year of your
birth,

NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
A. E. RANSOM, Div. Supt. for Alaska-

Alaskan Hotel.

AN "OLD UNE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

INSURANCE Ca
I C J \ . S200,000.00 Deposited nlth State Tivasuter

K|0*' ^?3.n1P&
I \J I I Premiums Paid for Too no Yoer Life luMiao;.' If

| Permanently Disabled
Home Oltlcf, White Building. Seattle, 0. S. A.

A. E. RANSOM, Di*. Supt. for Alaska. Alaskan Hotel, Juneau

LOOK
I The Bread of Quality I

FOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLASS GROCERS

I Rolls, Cakes and Pastry Fresk I
Erery Day it Noon

I GRAFFS I
J MO FRANKLIN ST. PHONE 200 J

<1 f

i: Juneau Transfer Co.:
< J PHONE 48 *

o WE ALWAYS HAVE

I! COAL
1! Moving Carefuilf Don j ?

|| STORAGE 1
«> Baggage to and from All Boata T

37 FRONT ST. |
I
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Peerless Bakery
Bakers of Fine Pastry of all
kinds. Only the hest of mater¬
ial used. Try the Peerless brand.
Its quality insures its continuous
use. + + + + ? + +

PEERLESS BAKERY
(Formerly Lempke's)

THEO. HEYDER, Propr.
126 ^ront St Phone 222

< I Just Arrived-A full line of fall and < >

:: -y. Suits $20.00
< ? Work. Material. Style. Guaranteed < >
< SATISFACTORY < ?
* H. HE1DORN. Merchant Tailor ] ?

222 Seward Street JUNEAU £
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i Scandinavian Hand Laandry ;
First class hand laundry done ;

at 323 Seventh Street. Table !j
knen a specialty. Experienced | )
and guarantee satisfaction.
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: DR. H. VANCE J
Ths

i: OSTEOPATH i
Rooms 5 and 6 Malony Bldg.

. Consultation and Examination ..

! Free. Phono 242. "j
i Graduato American School of "j
j Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.

Seven years' actlvo practice.
Office hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to S

| p. m., or by appointment.
-«.| I [ M. fH* |..H..|.|.M..|..|..|..|..|.|..|4

L. G Thomas Mcrl F. Thomas i

Alaska Furniture & Undertaking o

Co., Inc. I!
Funeral Directors & Embalmers o

o
Doualu Alaska ?

THE BEST LOAF OF

| BREAD |
X Is 8old At t

! San Francisco Bakery {
? G. MESSKRSCAMIDT. Prop. 1

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

8HEET METAL WORKS
121 Front 8L Phone 35S

Remington Typewriter Company
hat established an office In Juneau at

the comer of Front and Main Streets.
Come In and (Jet the latest Remington
Idea. tt t

HOTEL ARCTIC
Mrs. Birdie Fowler. Prop.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Permanent or Transient

Clean. Quiet and Homelike
89 FRONT ST. PHONE 229

PETTIT & HARVEY
Rentals and General Collection*
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Auditing and Accounting
Agents Northern Life Insurance Co.

Cheney BMg. Phone 297

The Alaska Political Situation in a Nutshell
PresidentWoodrow

Wilson
.and his administration
saved Alaska from stagna¬
tion and decay.

Charles E. Bunnell
'* .Democratic Nominee for
Delegate to Congress, repre¬
sents the Wilson policies in
Alaska. Show your appre¬ciation for the Administra¬
tion's efforts in your behalf
and encourage it to greater
efforts by supporting and
voting for him.

Election: Nov. 3, 1914 |
X

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON, who saved Alaska CHARLES E. BUNNELL, who supports the Wilson policies

HOW DISPATCH DOPE ]
SOUNDS AT HOME
(Valdez Prospector.)

Hore is a dope story worth read¬
ing. printed in the Juneau Dispatch
as telegraphed from Valdez:
VALDEZ. Oct. 1C..Last Thursday

night was the greatest political night
in the history of Valdez. Xot since
the mass meeting demanding justice
following the Keystone riots was

there such an outpouring of people as

tyu attending the second Wicker-
sham meeting tonight.
Wednesday Delegate Wlckersham

left here in a launch for Cordova,
He had scarcely left tho harbor lim-i
it when tho Daily Prospector issued
an edition savagely attacking tho de-!
parting Delegate. But tho elements
proved false to the newspaper sup-j
porters and the launch was forced to

return a few hours later owing to bad
weather, and immediately the sup-i
porters of Wlckersham, assisted by
many other residents disgusted with!
the unwarranted attacks on Wicker-1
sham, arranged for a hall for last
night and in fighting trim the Alaska!
Liberator tore into Mayor Ritchie and
his paper. The address of the dele-
gate was interrupted time and again
by cheers as he persistently reviewed
in no uncertain terms the political his¬

tory of the newspaper and Its support¬
ers. The Keystone shooting was re¬

hashed in its gory details, tho Alas¬
ka Syndicate held responsible for the
shooting and the newspaper editor
branded as a traitor to the commun¬

ity. m
OAttAMl oHnmnfu vvr.ro mnrio to ill-

terrupt the speaker but in each in¬
stance the audience rose as one man

demanding that the delegate continue
to answer the cowardly attacks of
the newspaper.
Delegate Wickershnm has received

many wires from Fairbanks support¬
ers that his presence to insure a

sweeping victory in the Tanana is not
essential, and it is not certain he will
go Inside or return to finish the cam¬

paign in the First Division.
Delegate WIckershain denied em¬

phatically any connection with the
Johnson mine assessment bill.
Delegate Wickershnm unmercifully

scored the Alaska road Commission
for attempting to" defeat the railroad
bill.

Prospector's Comment.
Valdez readers will readily observe

that this moving word picture is fair¬
ly accurate in the following minor
particulars:

1. Tho Prospector containing an

account of Judge Wickersham's first
speech and reprinting some of his
letters and messages to Stove Birch in
1908, was printed in the first issue
following the speech and before he
left town.

2. The Prospector is not Mayor'
Ritchie's paper. He has not had con¬

trol of it nor has been concerned in
its editorial management since Sep¬
tember, 1910. He was in Seward dur¬
ing all the time Judge Wickershnm
was in Valdez. The "Alaska Libera¬
tor" did not "tear into" the mayor,
nor mention his name, possibly for tho
reason that he and the mayor are
on good terms personally, although
they split politically. two years ago
on the bull moose issue.

3. The delegate did not attack the
histpry of the Prospector during the
years when a real anti-Guggenheim
fight was on, in 190G-'09-'10. It would
have been rather awkward to do so,
because in those years the Prospector
was a pronounced supporter of Judge
Wkkersham, and Its support was

highly appreciated by him, as letters
over his signature, and still in exis¬
tence, but never published, abundant¬
ly attest. Neither did that support
ever cost Judge Wickershcm a smooth
quarter, nor did the editor ever ask
a personal fhvor, as Judgo Wicker-

Bham will no doubt freely admit. In
thoao days some men were running
Guggenheim organs for money, who
are now running "dinky" Wickcrsham (j
papers.for what ? f(

4. Nobody tried to interrupt the t
delegate's speech and no riots were (j
threatened.

5. Judge Wickcrsham did deny all j.
connection with the Johnson mine
assessment bill, but ho did not comply [
with the Prospectors' challenge that ^
ho read Congressman Johnson's wire D
to him holding him responsible for .

the bill.
6. Judge Wlckersham did attack r

the road commission for charging that ,

it had opposed the railroad bill, but
offered no proof except his own word.
The head of the road commission is
on record in writing in favor of the .

railroad bill. ^
Harring these little slips the Dis-

patch "dopo" is approximately correct .

in a slip-shod way.,
(Note..It is notworthy that the

Delegate did go to Fairbanks in spite
of tho alleged rosy telegrams.)

c
MINERAL CREEK

IS SHOWING RICH
VALDEZ, Oct. 28..From 15,700 lbs.

of rock from the Little Giant claims
011 Mineral creek $603.23 was taken
after the rock had been milled at the
Crawford Custom Mill. The rock was

brought to the mill from the mine
early last week and crushed after a.

two-day run. Assayer White being in
charge of the mill work.
The ore was mined near the sur¬

face and the result of the run is
more than satisfactory to the owners,
who will now push development work
and prepare for installation of a mill.
.(Valdez Miner.)

SLATE CREEK SHIPS
$30,000 IN GOLD DUST
.t.

That the Slate Creek diggings are

still producing is evidenced by the
shipment on the Alameda yesterday
of $30,000 in gold dust from the claim
of Jack Miller on Slate Creok.

Mr. Miller stated that the season
had been very favorable for all op¬
erators on the creek this year, as they
had an abundance of water. Much |
dead wo^k has been done this sum-
mer and the outlook for next year .

was very promising. Most of the (
gold shipped yesterday came from
the Miller Gulch claims, which has
produced to date about half a mil-
lion dollars..Valdez Miner.

HITTING THE PIPE A

One of the freaks of the Alaska
elegate campaign is the earnest ef-
ort of numerous citizens in divers t

owns to prove that if their candi- i
ate is elected he will deliver to their i
spiring hamlet the government rail- i

oad, with rolling stock and freight i

,nd passenger tariffs attached. If 1
hey all realize on this hope it will i

ie an electric line because the 1,000
nlles ordered by the bill will have to 1
10 stretched some. I
Purveyors of vital information in

[early all of the coast towns claim to
ave assurances that the present dele-
;ato to Congress will put the rail-
oad just where they want it. Doubt- <

ess most of them aro dreaming, or I
abricating. It is only fair to Judgo i

Vickersham to say it is improbable
hat ho promises a railroad to every
own that is wishing for it. Exclte-
iblo partisans stretch a few pleasant
emarks into a promise and try to
:ash it into votes.
Acquitting the delegate of the sus-

ticlon that he circulates false prom-
ses of pretensions in this railroad
)uslness it is about time for the 1
irovincial statesman to quit it. May-
>o so they will overdo it It may Beem
rtever to lend a guileless voter around
>ehind the barn and set him down i

>n an inverted horse bucket to toll
llm that "if Wickcrsham is elected
ve will get the railroad." If that
vrinkle is worked in too many towns
t will pan out like promising the
>ostoffice to ten men and having them
ill find it out before election.
Tbe delegate from Alaska, whoover

le may be, will have no more to do
vith the location of the government
-allroad line than he will have in the
ermination of the war in Europe,
therefore, let the political promoters
:ome down to earth and try to bar¬
er substantial reasons for votes..
iraldez Prospector.

3ENNETT JAMES BOOSTS
FOR IDTIAROD DI3TRICT

Bennett T. James, a layman on the
Ferguson mining property at Iditarod,
s at the Frye, on his return from the
S'orth. Mr. James reports that the Idit-
irod is still the most active mining
.amp in Alaska. He will leave here
shortly for California, where he will
spend the winter..Seattle Post In-
tuliigenceV

\RCHBISHOP EUDOCIMUS
COMING TO AMERICA

?
News lias been received in Juneau

:hat Rt. Rev. Eudocimus, newly ap¬
pointed head of the Russian church
n the United States, Is expected to
irrive in New York City within the
lext few weeks and it is altogether
ikely that he will visit throughout Al-
iska some time in the future.
Rt. Rev. Eudocimus has been ap¬

pointed Archbishop of North America,
:o succeed Archbishop Plalon, head of
:he Greek Catholic church in the
United States, the latter having left
:h!s country last June. Archbishop
Eudocimus is travelling on an Ameri-
:an liner with several priests who
lave been in Russia on leave of ab¬
sence.

FAIRNESS TO WILSON
DEMANDS BUNNELL

Woodrow Wilson is the best friend
Alaska has ever had, and Woodrow
Wilson is a Democrat.the leader, as

he says himself, of the Democratic
party in the United States. It would
be merely acknowledging the^splen-
did work that the President has done
for Alaska if Alaskans send a mem¬

ber of his own party to Washington
is their Delegate..(Fairbanks Times.)

SHOULD ALSO ELECT
DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE

With the Democrats in control of
affairs at the national capital and a

Democratic Governor at the head of
the Territory, our interests can best
bo served by electing Democrats as
members of the Territorial Legisla¬
ture..(Fairbanks Times.)

Empire want ads get results.

KATALLA LAUNCH
MAY BE LOST

VAL.DEZ, Oct. 22..Grave fears are
entertained for the safety of the gas¬
oline launch Rose Bud, which left Val-
dez last Friday for Katalla with emp¬
ty gasoline tanks. The launch has not
reached the oil city nor Cordova and
the friends of Capt. Nordyke and two
others known to be aboard the launch,
fear that they have been lost. The
boat brought a cargo of gasoline to
the Arm of S. Blum & Co. and Mr.
Blum received a wire today asking
when the launch left here.
The boat left on Friday and should

have reached Katalla on Sunday, but
has failed to appear up to today.
A terrifilc storm has been raging

down the bay and out to sea the past
week and it is feared that the launch
was caught In it and swamped..(Val-
dez Prospector.)

NOTICE OF HEARING OF FINAL-
ACCOUNT.

The undersigned having filed his fi¬
nal account as administrator of the
estate of G. M. Irwin, deceased, this,
therefore, is to notify all paries at
interest that the Commissioner for
the Territory of Alaska and ex officio
Probate Judge in Juneau Precinct has
set Monday, December 7, 1914, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at the United
States Court House, in the Town and
Precinct of Juneau, said Territory, as

the time and place for the hearing
of objections to such final account
and the settlement thereof.

EMERY VALENTINE,
Administrator.

H. B. LE FEVRE,
Attorney For Administrator,

Juneau, Alaska.
First publication October 8, 1914.
Final publication October 29, 1914.

The Empire has more readers than
any other Alaska paper.
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i For Adult and Children I
:: Rain Hats . Rain Capes . Rain Coats
<1 UMBRELLAS.BIG STOCK j:
1 MRS* BERRY'S STORE RA^NKLIN^ ^

STOVES
We Have Sold 52 "Great Westerns" This Fall, making over

500 IN USE IN JUNEAU
WHY? Because They Beat Everything for Appearance, Safety, Efficiency, Quality and

LOW COST

SEE A "G.-W." AND YOU'LL BUY NO OTHER L

ALASKA SUPPLY COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

.
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